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Fail 

Entry Door Operational     Gates Operational    

Windows Locked     Diesel Tank Full    

Exterior Doors Locked     Gas Bottles Full    

Curtains & Blinds - Closed     Mailbox Checked    

Toilets Flushed     Driveway in Good Condition    

Sink Taps Run     Standing Water    

Bath Run     Landscape Kept Up    

Showers Run           Lawn Cut    

Interior Doors Operational           Weeds    

Interior Slider Operational           Irrigation System - On    

Glass Clean     Exterior Cladding          

Appliances Checked     Glass Clean / Spider Spray    
      Dishwasher x 2     Lighting Checked    

      Refrigerator     Check Exterior Taps    

      Oven x 4     Outside Fire    

      Warming Drawer x 2     Firewood Stocked    

      Refrigerator Drawer     BBQ Clean    

      Gas Hob     Spa, Lap and Reflecting Pools    

      Induction Cooktop           Water Level    

      Microwave 
 

         Covers - On    

      Cool Store      Outdoor Furniture    

      Washing Machine     

Routine Maintenance:       Dryer     

Living Room Gas Fireplace Operational     Annual Heat Pump Services: March    

Library Gas Fire Operational     Annual Gas Appliance Services: March    
Projector Screen Operational     Annual Diesel Boiler Services: March     
Phone Connected     Annual Elevator Service:  May     

Internet Connected     Annual Cool Store Service: July    

Sky TV Operational     Rodent Service October     
Plant Room Checked     Rodent Service October     

Heating System Checked         

Hot Water Cylinder         

Lighting Checked               

Home Inspection Report   

  

Client            Poon  
Address:       27 Bay View Road 

Kelvin Heights, 
Queenstown 9300 

 

Inspection Details:   Bi-Monthly  
   

Inspection Date & Time: 
 

Tuesday, 12 March 2019 
 

10:00 am 

 Weather: 
 

Partly Cloudy 14°C 

 
 

    
 



Garage Door Operational 
 

   

Upon Departure: Rear Garage Door Operational 
 

   

Secondary Garage Door Operational   

 
 Heating - Off       

 

  

Home Clean     Lighting - Off            

Rubbish Clear     Door Locked    

Recycling Clear     Alarm System - Off 
 

  

Notes 

• The house is due to get an annual service on the gas fireplaces and the gas hob.  This will cost around $450 + gst. 
• The landscape gardener has started planting ground cover to cover up the exposed soil (mud) at the house near the 
BBQ area. 
• I have entered user codes for everyone I can think of who may need to gain access to the house to repair 
something, this way we can track people coming and going into the house.  The list of people who will have a specific 
code is below: 
   The Poon Family, Dennis, Pete, Landscape Gardener, Cleaner, Pool Man, John, Spare, Plumber, Electrician, JAE 
Services, Gas Fitter, Blind Installer, Glazier, Setpoint and NZ Sound and Vision 
Polly will need to set up a direct payment to Code 9 for this to go active.  I have emailed her the details.  Please let me 
know if you want any other names or numbers added. 
• The diesel boilers are due for their annual services.  Can I book this in?  I do not have a price as it depends on if they 
need parts or not and they will not know until they get into it.  This will help the heating and hot water system 
operate in the colder months which are upon us. 
• It is time to get the rodent technician in to re-bait the bait stations.  This is done twice a year to help keep mice and 
rats off the property.  When the weather turns cold, the animals look for a warm place to go and that is inside the 
house.  Can I book this in, it shouldn’t cost much more than $200 + gst. 

Poon to do List 

Item: Approved: Status: 

     

Paint repairs and touch-ups throughout house No On hold 

Garage door service and wheel repair No On hold 

Diesel boiler services No 
Waiting on 
approval 

Rodent bait station service No 
Waiting on 
approval 

Spider Spray and Window Wash Yes Scheduled 

Waterblast driveway, courtyards and boat parking area Yes Scheduled 

Icemaker Repair and Service Yes In Progress 

Master bedroom door sticking Yes In Progress 

Repairing garage entry door and door between driveway courtyard and garden area Yes In Progress 

Installing new door to wine cellar Yes In Progress 

Sharp cladding edge on front deck Yes In Progress 

Metal on door into guest toilet Yes In Progress 

Lawn Repairs Yes In Progress 

Landscape upgrades Yes In Progress 

Irrigation on far side of driveway Yes In Progress 

Pool gate latch replacement Yes In Progress 

Pool decking to be repaired Yes In Progress 

User tracking for people entering the house Yes In Progress 

Cleaning Checklist Yes In Progress 

Basin installation x 3 Yes Completed 

Running toilet in first bedroom Yes Completed 



 

Photos 

 
The mailbox was full of junk mail which was emptied. 

 
There were a few addressed items which I have put on the kitchen bench. 



 
The last time the cleaners were at the house the metal strip on the main toilet door got wedged and 
locked them in the bathroom.  They forced the door open and this metal strip caused the problem.  

Unfortunately, it was damaged when the door was opened, I have added it to the builders list. 
 
 
 
 

The 
 

 
The new basins were installed in the downstairs bedrooms. 



 
The icemaker had the broken part replaced but needs some new hose as when it was attached it was 

brittle and cracked.  This has been ordered and will be installed when it arrives. 

 
The lawn is looking in great shape. 



 
The side door into the garage has moved and has become extremely difficult to open.  This is on the 

builders list to repair or replace. 

 
This is a picture of the broken garage door roller. 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 
This and the next two images are of the new pipe that was installed to get water down the far side of 

the driveway where it was formerly damaged under the driveway. 

 
This is a photo of the newly installed irrigation line on the far side of the driveway. 



 
This is a photo of the newly installed irrigation line on the far side of the driveway. 

 
The grasses under the overhang are struggling a bit. The irrigation that was installed here was 

causing the leak in the driveway and the landscape gardeners tried to repair it but ended up having 
to replace it as it was too damaged to save.  They should green up now that they have regular water 

again. 

 

 


